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From the Charleston Mercury.
f3TTER OF ad&. A. P. BUTLER.

MESSRS. EDITORS: Your readers, whether
agreeable or disagreeable with the views ex-

pressed in the annexed letter, will, no doubt,
feel an interest in learning the opinions of the
writer upon the questions discussed. 1, there-
fore, send it to you for publication, with the
single remark that, however much many of his
friends may differ from our Senator in the con-
struction given to the Democratic platform, or

as to the policy recommended by him the tone

and sentiment of this letter will meet a warmn

response in the general heart of the people of
South Carolina, irrespective of all past or pre-
sent differences of political opinion.

Very respectfully,
I. W. IIAYNE.

WAsmIZrGToM, Aug. 7, 1852.
k' DEAR SIR: It may be, perhaps, my duty,

in reply to you'r letter, to' express some of my
opinions uipon the more prornineift political
questions which now engage the pubhi mind,
especially as they may aficet the State of South
Carolina.
With a firm belief that the Constitution of

the United States has been undermined by con-

struction, and the interests of the South sacri-

ficed by compromises, I can entertain no opin-
ion that could favor either one or the other.
When the Missouri Compromise was adopted,
I believe a fatal breach wats made in the Con-
stitution, and that the elements of the dominant
majority were then introduced into this govern-
ment, ihich now assume to rule the destines of
this country. This measure had the sanction
of great names, and pure patriots. I neverthe-
less think it a fatal error, influenced, perhaps,
by lights which time and events have shed upon
its operation, and which were not apparent to

those who adopted it. It was regarded, how-
ever, as a part of the system of this government
for a. long time; and if it had been observed in

good- faith,- perhaps the South ought not to
Save disturbed it. But its spirit and principles.
have been notoriously disregarded and violated.
With this certainty before me, I would have
1eeh false to my own convictions, if I had been
Willing to adopt any compromise involving any
concession by the South. And I am not now

willing, by any opinion whlich I may express, or

any course of policy which I may pursue, to
give any sanction to the Compromise measures
of the last Congress. Time has not made
them more acceptable to me than they were at
the beginning.
They met with my opposition while they

were under discussion, and my protest after
they were passed-and my judgment can never
be reconeiled to approve them. They afford no

security to the South ag-aiost the agitation of

halls of Congress, and in the assemblies of the
people and Suate Legislatures of the non-

slaveholding States-not only uncbecked and
uncontrolled, by compromises and platforms,
but, in every successive state of its aggression,
is ratified and sanctioned by them.

With regard to the admission of Ca-lifornia,
my views upon that subject have been frequent-
ly expressed, and reinain unchanged. That
State having been admitted without precedent,
it has opened to the majority the power of
making and moulding States, rather thani ad-
mitting new States into the Union according to
the Constitution. Justice amid candor, howev-
er, require me to say, that California has no

temptaitions from interest, that I can see, to be
against the South on the doctrines of free
trade, and at present, perhaps, iione on the
subject of African slavery.

WVith these views, it is impossible that I canl
take any interest in the Presidential election, so
far as to give any positive countenance to the
doctrines and measures of the Compromise ;
and I cannot overlook or disregard the fact, that
both the candidates for the Presidency stand
upon the Compromise, as a part of their plat-
form-each of the great parties having solemn-
ly incorporated it into its political creed. I can-
Dot abandon the principles upon which I based
my opposition to these measures, or approve
now, what I disapproved andl denounced a few
months ago. Notwithstanding my personal
regard for General Scott, aiid my admiration
for his high military fame, I am the very anti-
pode of his school of pulities, and would be
compelled, if he were elected, to lake an act ive
part against his administration, if it should be
condubted upon the doctrines which lie main-
tains, and guided by the associates with whom
he is allied. With General Pierce, 1 might have,
politically, nearer aflinities. In doctrine, he is a

strict constructionist, of the State Rights
school, and so far as it regards thme South, I
believe he has no prejudice or bigotry, and
would do his duty to her according to the Con-
stitution. But both my experience and obser-
Vation teach me, that it is in v-tin to look here
for the reform of this government, or to hope
for the security of the South as the result of a

Presidential election. The disease which we
would he~al is radical, and unless there be ap-
plied some enforcible power to confine the
federal government within the sphere prescribed
by the Constitution, it must become an elective
despotism=. In my deliberate judgment, this
enforciblo power will never be found in any
Chief Magistrate that will ever be elected.
The power to regtulate commerce alone, wvhiich
may be so used as to exhaust the means of one
section to build up the prosperity of another,
unless controlled, will, like Aaron's rod, swal-
low up all the rest.
These being my convictions, I do not desire

to see South Carolina absorbed in any organi-
zation looking to a Presidential contest. If
she cannot be the champion of the whole South,
let her assume the humbler and more unpre-
tending office of being the sentinel of her own
honor and interests, and the firm and consistent
friend-of- her natural allies. It may become her
duty to- vote in the approaching Presidential
election, and if so; that duty, though disagreea-
ble it may be, should be performed but, in
doing so, I should be sorry to see our Stale
descend to wage an internecine wvar at home.
When the time to vote shall aitvey, let her take
choice of the alternative presented, and vote
for the candidate least offensive to herself re-
spect and political' principles. Impressed as I
am at present, I tinmk the State should vote the
Democrat ticket, in preference to the Whig. It
is her duty to maintain that this is a confedera-
y of sovereign States, instead of a consoli-
dated empire, subject only to the will and wis-
dom- of- a bare majority. I would not have
South Carolina to forget that she is one of
these sovereign States, and to suppose herself
bound to conform, in all things, to the policy of
parties in her sister Southern States; yet I
think it is hor true policy, on questions of great
*and- vital interest, which involve the public

-safety, not to wholly isolate herself from thmeI
Sttes with whomehe is most nearly identified.
n-the practice and- observance of this policy,

she may findi a motive and justification for
asting her vote in the approaching election for

President. In deciding upon her course, ehe
sh.u be gomened. not by those partisan feL

ings, which too often constitute the elements
which enter into a contest like that now before
the country, but by those high considerations
of patriotic duty and devotion to principle, to
which she is indebted for her present rank, po-
sition, and consideration among the -States of
the Union.

I am, dtar sir, with very great respect, your
obedient servant, A. P. BUTLER.

Col. I. W. HAYNE, Charleston, S. C.

DIVISION OF PENDLETON.
We notice in the Anderson Gazette a petition

which is to be circulated in Anderson and Pick.
ens districts, praying the Legislature to alter the
Constitution of the State so as to divide Pen-
dleton into two election districts. The reasons
set forth by this document for the desired change
are the following:

"Because, since the apportionment of repre.
sentation, to wit: by a treaty with the Chero
kee Indians, concluded in 1816, two hundred
and twenty thousand six hundred acres of ter.
ritory was acquired by the State, which, by sub
sequent amendment of the Constitution, wat
made a portion of Pendleton district, without v

corresponding equivalent in representation.
" Because, by reason of this large accession

of territory, it now contains nearly 100,000
acres more than any other electoral division ir
the State.
"Because, of the 280,385 white inhabitant:

of South Carolina, the large number of 26,229
being nearly the one-teuth part of the whole
reside in the electoral limits of Pendleton dis-
triet, whilst she is now only allowed one forty
fifih part of the representative power of th<
State in the Senate.

"Because, if Pendleton district was dividei
into two election districts, the districts of An
derson and Pickens, respectively, would rank a

the fifth and sixth election districts in the Stati
in point of population.

" Because, in point of taxation, Anderson an(
Pickens districts are, respectively above th<
average of the political divisions of the State.

"Because, in all other respects, the districti
of Anderson and Pickens are independent o

each other, and this act alone is required t<

complete their separate organization, and elevat
them to the position of the other election dis
tricts of the State.

" Because the public convenience and the ne
cessity of preserving the harmony and goo(
feeling of the citizens of the two districts, re

quire that this division should be made; espe
cially as it is in strict accordance with justici
and political equalitv,and no infringement upo
the constitutional rights of others.

It will be recollected that the House of Rep
resentatives passed this bill at the last sessioi
by a large vote-yeas 101, nays 12. The Sen
ate had also given it two readings, but on the
second reading, had added an amendment to th<
effect that no present judicial district of th<
State should be divided into two or more jndi
cial districts, without the constitutional tnajority
in both Houses. This amendment was rejectei
by the House, and on its return to the Senati
in its original form, it was defeated b-v a vote 0

22 yeas to 18 nays; two-thirds of that body no

voting in the allirmative, the bill was lost.
The considerations above specified shoulk

have their weight in influencing the members o
the Senate to accord to the people of Pendletor
what they ask. The facts and statistics set flortI
by the petitioners show the propriety of thei1
prayer, and from the votes given in both house!
last session, we are inclined to believe the nex
Legislature will give the mefasure its as-sent
W~e do not think that the people of these tw<
large districts should be debarred from privi
leges which they consider their right, by an,
apprehension of contingencies that, may nieve
occur. We have all confidence in the potlitica
integrity and conservatism of thme people of th
upper districts, and therefore would dou nothin
to foster sectional jealousies. or to estranug
them from those whose interests it is the dut
of all to protect and maaintain.-South Carolin
ian.

OcR FUTURE.-An article in Blackwood
Magazine, on "American polities," conclude

the United States will hold on the even tenoro
their way-increasing every day and every hou
in material prosperity-augmenting in popul;
tion and resources. They will not interferei
the afluirs of Europe, notwithstanding all Ko:
.uth can say ; they wtill not again attemptt
surprise Ctuba, under cover of a Creole revolu
tion, till a more favorable opportunity. The;
will coquette with the Sandwich Islands, pusl
their feelers into the openf oyster shmell of Mlexi
co, and as far as the narrowest pamrt of thme Isth
muns, feeling a destiny wvhich impels them thithe:
They wiill flatter and court the Canadians. wh<
hate' them; construct railroads and canals a
highways for enterprises of all kinds; setth
populate, cutltivate, develop wild districts an
undiscovered resources. display many of thi
best and many of the worst features ofC thi
Anglo Saxon character, with here and there
touch of the different nations wvhich they ar<
absorbing into themselves; and in thme end,
believe, before magnitude causes disjunction, o
corruption produces decay, will become, wvha:
they believe themselves to be nowv, omne of thn
greatest people that the earth hais ever seen."

CoNsUMPTIoN OF GoLD.-rThe following eu
rious statistics relative to the consumption o
gold, were stated in a lecture lately delivered a
the Geological Society at London :
The entire amount of gold in circuilat ioni

said to be £48,000,000 ; of which th~e wear ain
waste is stated to be 3 1.2 per cent annnally, o
£1,680,000. The consumption of gold in art
and manufactures is as follows:

In the United Kingdom...3,500,000
France.................. 1,000,000
Switzerland.............. 450,000
Other parts of Europe..1,600,000
United States.... ......... 500,000

£6,050,000
In Birminigham alone there is a weekly con

sumption of gold for chains only, amounting t<
1,000 oz. The weekly consumption for gok
leaf in London is 400 oz.; in other places ii
Great Britain 184 oz.

Onie of the potteries in Staff'ordshire consumes
£3,500 worth of gold annually in gilding: an<
the whole consumption for gilding pioreehiin ir
England is estimated at about 8,500 oz. annual

PREeAUTIONS AGAINsT hlYDfloPHon.-Th(
Paris Board of Health has published the follow
ing notice:

1. Every person bit by an animal whichi
mad, or suspected of beinig mad, should imme
diately press thme wound ont all sides, to furet
out the blood and the vir us.

2, The wound should theni be immediatelywashed with rolatile alkali, with soap suds, with:
lime water, with salt waiter, or pure water, or i
none of these are at hand, with urine.

3. An iron, at white heat, should next be
pressed deeply into thme wound.
These directions, if rigidly followed, will be

found suflicient to insure against the possibilityof the appearance of this frightfully contagious
disease.

THE FIHERIEs.--Thme St. ,Iohn's papers de-
nlounce the coturse of Mr. Crampton, the British
Minister, in ordering Admiral Seymour to sus-
pend the capturing of American vessels, and
urge his recall. Thme steam frigate Mlississippi
had arrived at St. John's, and an amicable ad-.
justment of the difliculties was speedily antici-
pted.
The Canadian Reciprocity bill will not be in-troduced this session, in eonsequenmc of thme ill-

eeling engendered by the difliculties at the
isheries.
Mr. Atndrews, the American Consul at St.

Fohnis, has arrived at Washington, and antici->ates difficulties in the way of a satisfactory.djustment of the qutestion.
Tha Barnwell Palmetto Sentinel says that
nessrs. J. & R. McCreary, of White Ponds, cut
,ttheir steam saw mill, on the 5th~instant, 60
ogs, averaging fromt 10 to 16 inches each, ma-
ing over 15,000 feet of lumber, for which bhey
eceived 810 per m. at the mill. They haveawed- in four months over 800,000 feet, for
hich they found a ready sale. Their steam
mgine is 25 hore power, manufactured byv Me.
,eish, Charleston, S. C., with Page & Co's. cir-
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Notice!
Tho " EbbEtrELD FLYING ARTILILERV will cele-

brate its anniversary on Friday, the 20th inst., at

Dr. Wt. 11. BuRT's Well, near the Village. There ac

will be an Oration and a Dinner. fa

The Ladies, and the public generally are respect-
fully invited. to

The Members of the Company ar requested to

assemble at the Village early Friday morning. ft

WE have not sufficient space in our present num- G
ber for the article signed " A LEADER OF TIE PEO- v
r.." It will be cheerfully published in our next.

ar

MAJOR 0ENERAL. ci
WE invite the attention of our readers to the card, hl

and announcement of Col. E. P. JoNEs of Green- P
ville. It will be found on another column. We a

deem further, or in fact, any comment unnecessary
as the card speaks well and fully for itself.

S411 11 bN
COMMISSION BUSINESS.

TnE attention of the public is invited to the ad.
vertisenent of Messrs. Cn.tIAnzas, JEFFERS & Co.,
for the purpose of carrying on a general factorage and
commission business in Charleston. Mr. JEFFERS, L

formerly of llamburg, is well known to our readers,
insomuch that we deem further comment entirely
utmecessary.

DRUG STORE. o

Tim advertisement of 1). B. PrLLSrD & Co., Drug- a

gist and Chemist, Broad Street, Augusta Gco., will o

be found in to-days paper. This firm advertises a a

full and complete assortment, not only of " Drugs, d
Med icines, Chemiculs, &c," but also a large and 1l
fresh supply of " superior Varnishes, Perfumeries, n

Garden Seed &c." We have no doubt but that our A
readers will be pleased and benefitted by calling
upon these gentlemen.

WARE HOUSE.
IT will be seen from 31r. BE.-so-'s card, that lie

has leased the large and cormodlious Ware House,
formerly occupied by the firm of BRANNON & Cor,-
MA.. Our planters, and the public in general are

well acquainted with Mr. B., and we need only refer
them to his advertisement.

PRESIDENTIAL. t

SENATOR BTLE's letter, published on another
column, will be read with great interest by his con-

stituents. We are pleased to learn that the views
expressed by him in regard to the Presidency, are

similar to those entertained by our humble selves-
indeed, we believe he happily re-echoes the true

sentiments of the w hole State. The remarks of
Senator B. are not less remarkable for their brevity
and perspicacity, than for their sound logic and con-
vincitg argument. While his bold, free and indepen
dent tone proves him no ambitions aspirant for

Federal diatinction, the sincerity iad honesty with
which .his convictions are expressed, argue faithful
allegianee, and filial devotion to the honor and in-
terest of the Soutlh.

ARTILLERY DINNER.
WE are requested to state on he-half of the Coiimltit.

tee of Arrng-ientts fAir the Artillery DinAtner on Fri-
-day next, thtat, htoping to he cheered by the conie-
nancee of many a lovely fair one on that ay, they will
be ecediuigly pleased to receive from thc goodl honse.

IIwives of the village antd its vicinity their usual com-n.
pleinent of pastry, "niic-nacs" &c., with which to set

ZIofy the ladies table. The Coimmittec will provide thec
eake, mcaning, of coiurse, no ofrenace to thme ladies. A
fine banad (Bottt.Ea's from Augusta) will be in atten-
dance.
We take great pleasture in calling the attention of

a the public to the above announicemxent. Patriotism
e bids un proudly celeb~rate the ar'iversary of the

,,",~ jg), of Churuuso'-ideed dut honor
I. pay glad tribute to their memtory.-
r We need searcely say, that the " Butler Artillery,"

tnder the careful supervision of our worthty fellow
Stownsman, Catpt. W. C. MORonaa., and his brother
Officers, has become not only a inelyjrilled, butalso a

Luseful and eflicienut corps.
We sineely trust that the day will be celebrated in

the usual line manner and accustomed good style of
our peop~e. An apipropriate Oration will bei delivered
by II. It. Sraxx, Esq. Wc promise ourselves a rich
.treat fro:n this gentlemsan, as wc are well acquainted

a with his atble pen.
SThe iadie's are cordially inavited to grace the anni-

,ersary witht their presence. 'The n'able sturvivora of
:1 ur gallant companyt, " inertySix,"' wiil be in atten-
t dance-, anal certainly if it be true that,
"None liut the brave, nmione but the brave, none but theSbrave deserve the fair,"

niue ladie-s will willinzhy give to these gallant nmen thtatr
rwhich they have so weall waon, atnd whichl they sos
trichly deserve. If he opainiran atnd sentitmenat of the a
Poet be too munch for them, thecy wvill. most axssuredly,
Ibe extra'mely happy tao gree the day with their mostr
winnriing smiles and hei-artiest napprobation.

l' NOVEL ACCOUNT OF THlE HENRY CLAY,
iTnE~wreck of the steamer Henry Clay has caausedl,
we believe, as much excitement, and fttuni'hed us (
mnnyt newspaper articles as, the death of that most a

hounoredl mnatn fronm whom it derived its name. We
ranre nt inclinmed to snay more uipotn or cerneming the
Swreck, btut thec following from the Jlomea Jouirnal is
so enttirely novel and interesting us to dererve a small
place in our columtns.

Trhie wvhole description of the wreck, given by thi.s

"pTere wasecausibnge lady's !apron lying on the
Ishrr, atnd the sole of a lady's shoe of which the uip-
per had evidently beeni burnt. A large pine bsox lay

. otutside the Shanty to receive the next umknown bodyv
that shoiuild emerge. and in the Shanty a Mahogany
Collina brought up by a husband for his yet unifound
wife. There were two stands near by for the sale of
Lernonade, Oysters, Pies, Cigars arnd Tobacco; so

a uic-k is the spirit of trade to avail itself of an advan-
tageus opening-several oif the datndy species, whomt ,Scuriosity hail drawnt thither, imde thte display of va-

-cant arid vulgar hilarity, for which the tribe is noted'.
While we were upon the ground the body of a lady
twesfd. loauing in the miiddle of the river, and wvastwdashore behirnd a boat, by a rope around her
waist. Shec wvas dre-ssid in a black silk dress, anid ag
diamond ring glittered upon her darkened linger. H~er

-jong loose hair floated tupon the wvater. Whether shte d
lad been young or old, fair, or the corttrary, beautiful
or phtini, no one couild connjecture, so hideously black-cene-d anal distorted was her countentane, aitd swollen ..

%-as her formt. While the crowd was pressinig forward
to gaze up~ona this dlistresasing spectacle, a man brought A
news that the collfin alluded to had fotind its occupant.
The huisband, while walking aloiig another part of 0

the beech, sawv a body rolling about in the waves,
which proved mo be ihe one of which lie was in search."
We copy the above ad libituim, withioutt reference to I

its proper ordIer. The whole description is highly h
graphtic, novel and entertaining.

MR. DE LEON AND THE SOUTilERN PRESS.
SenJOtNED will be found the cardl of Mr. DE L~ows,

the Junior Editor of the Southern Press.
Mr. DE LEON condenses a great deal in Very few

wvords. We feel that his reniarks will be generally P

aind properly appreciated. His uniform arid constant
devotion to the avocation he has chosen most certainly lC
deiairves a rich reward:
S"The senior editoar nnd proprietor has announced

the discountinnance of the Soauthrn Press. My vale- "
|dic-tory shall be brief. We hiavei difi'ered anid still dif- to
fee on a question of policy-<n principles never. My ini
own viewsa were so fully expressed on the 3d of July, id<as nort to neced repetitioan. Subsequent events have but
confirmsed may convictions on those points, but my dif- ve
forenc wiithanmy colleague could not change my reha- ii
tions to the Press, so long as I could consistently ad' seihere to it. As I sat by its cradle so I have followed
its hearse. I have neither re-gre-ts nor reproaches for
the past-for the future the Suirthernspe e must pro- wt
vide, anid if they are content to be without voi-ce or Pr
organ here, in the federal metropolis, theirs rmust be Q
the responsibility, theirs the peril and theirs the conse- 1
quiences. For fate years I have devoted all my means,
my time and my energies to the advocacy ef the Sotith- We
ern cause. 'The sense of duty performed has been my he
sole reward ; and whatever roy sacrifices or sufferings lo
may htave been, that conviction fias supported, and"
can still support me, against the active hospitality of ovT

so far as the Southern press la cincerned, my mis-
n is ended. In any other field of labor in the same
use I am still willings a ion.tto engage.
It is unnec or i -to this short, and I

ist, distinct exposition. d mreeet position, that
-ference for the DeinoeMc.ncet and the success of
nominees comprises the entire difference between
self and my assoclite."* E

-owis DE LEoV.
Washington, August 8, 1852.

MUSICiL.-
WE are astonished to learn that the cClebrated and

complished Gatisi, the great London Punia Donna.

iled in attempting the parfof-Fides in 'Le PropAetc.'
The career of this famous cantatrice has been ithef-
so successful, her intercourse with the public so

tirely satisfactory, "that the very great failure,"
ys the Atheneum, " she has- last Sade sall riot be

rther desdanted on."
This paper in evidently, moe than willing to excuse

tist, and hide her defects,if possible, from the public
ew. 'ILe Prophete' we understand is very difficult,
Ad particularly the part of 'Fides-indeed as to speeta-
, the splendor of -Le Prophete,' we have no doubt.

is been increased, but the execution must be very

or, and anything but artistic, Iben soacknowledged
singer as Gaisi fails in the part allotted her.
Madame SONTAG whose arrival is so eagerly looked

r in this country, is to sinj a few nights in London
fore leaving for the United States.

( FOR3IOSUM P'STOI COLYDON ARDEBAT
ALEXIAl."

By the simple hocus pocus of changing the gender,
nless our readers prefe.presutuing it epicene,
Fabula narratur" of many of our worthy youths.
The passion of these tender swains, we sincerely
ape, is better reciprocated than was the misplaced
fiction of the unfortunate Corydon, although we

casik ally meet some forlorn looking gentlemen,
pparently r- dy to cry-" Ah me unltappy !"-
rthe still aore heart-rending words of Virgil's
morous shepherd-" Mori' ae deniqe Coges." In-
ed our Tyro's had contracted a habit of loving,
tat fitted them loosely--' like an easy glove" and

ow since, during the abgne of the adored object,
>rit is vacation, that Pluiaio universal and wonder-
il extension of the faculties-
VJrawn from the stars, and filtered through the skies."
iithdrawn, their pAstires are exceedingly

bridged. and their time rendired unusually dull.
Bnt adopting the Horatian maxim of plunging
in medius res"-we were astonihed to overtake.
hile enjoying last evening's *troll, meditating as

sual, upon trifles, (here we,uagain Iloratian, as

deed most men nre) two.youngsters, engaged in
ost earnest conversation. The one was all grief as
hough love had been "ever a weeper," the other
ad all the sweetness of the devil, if sweetness it can
e called, when lie put on the cherub to perplex Eve-

fine,the one was pitiously bemourning his unre-

uitcd love, and-the other happy in mutual aflection.
Now, we chanced to know that this Adonis once

asted a place among "-those who barren hearts

vow," and we couli but think-that the " Blind boy"
lighted at the apparent neglect with whichl he was

retled, had through revoge, pierced his obdurate
eart with his most envenomed dart-hence this here-
ofore self enanoured back .has at last learned to

ove, and there is one fair bftast bound unto him by
tronger ties than his poor heart can burst, and in

hat bosom "all rocky'-thie late remorse of love

hmt, it poisoned sting--insotnuch that love sick at

art. he stalks along in "'j'oless reverie" wearing

ipon his brow that settlec,'ceaseless gloom-" The
abled Hebrew wanderer,,ore." But more of him

reafter, for we intend liroffering a remedy, though
he incurab'e as an insane poet.
Onr happy friend, on the contrary, trudged home
imindlful of lhin comrade's-misery-indeed his brain

vas,we presume, biuiloccuplad with thouglits of
uloved one, for he neonscionuly muttered as lie
vent the lines of the old 6I0.-

" I loved a maid,-'-'.
And may love was'rj ,~I" &c.

noreover wve chanced.ai~ in' upon this beatific
ersonage, and saw upoih table (excuse our mm-
oliteness) the " LoveLg~~ writer" &e., together
itha most charmIng h~1uquet,---a- nicely folded
tterwvan there sItso a &jrsthis bouquett was to

ollowmng:-
-" I send thee fhowets gien to me,
Though long before thyhband they touch,

I knowi that they must ithtered be.
But yet reject theqt not as such," &c.

To whom directed it. iuits us not to say, biut ii
ificeth that it wvas w.nten upon gilt edge paper
ithan exceedingly nice "little crow quill," and

trange to say,
"The seal a sun flower: " ElIe vous suit partout,"
Tlhe motto cuii upon a white corneian.
The wvax was superfine,.its hue vermilliotn."
Vehave not time to say more of this interesting epis-
I,as our word must be redleemed by ofining a cure

rrourphsrensiedl lover. llorace's witch, or rather
Id woman, being erossed in love, boiled the bones of
mst beautiful young boy for the- purpose of cx-
racing from themn an ointment with which to gain
hesffections of her beldred ; but we woutld nt

dvise so cruel a piroceeding to outr woundhed friend,
or are we superstitious enongh to tell him of thet

eretcharms hidden in herbs and flowers, nor of
orceies, inicaintatioins, c.-

Now the poet Orid tells us-." Nihil est qund non

fIrenoenptras amore, ansii"-so in the first plnce he
mustrisk 'everything. It is searcely neceastary to

emdl him of the fact that
".3ammnn win, his way where seraph's might

despair."
~onstncy and abiding faith are sometimes good
uxiiaries, as taught in the old lines-
"Great is the fayth of love, the constant mind

dothi mnieh avayhe;
And lice that is well frau~ht with wet"l'h' i" love

dothi mueh provayhe.'
But perhaps the experience upon this FubjeCt of
tireevery famous women, one thse holiest, the other
becrafiiest, and a third the merriest-all of grent

cauty of face, comely proportion of hodly, large andl
igh foreheads,-" their breasts, say writers, placed

Scomely order, small waisted, fair hands of pass-
igunning to play upon instrumnents, and a heavenly

oice losing."
Now the first of these, Lamia, lived about the time

King Antigonus, whose son Demetrius falling
inlently in love with her, interrogated her its follows,
Wh'lat is the thing.,by which a womantis soonest

:on1" " There in nothitig, said Laia, which
onerovercomethi a woman, than wvhen she seeth a
anto love her with all his heart, and to sustain for

ersake great pains, passiotis, trials and triiultionus
ithlong continuance and entire afiecmion." D~ree
-iosagain asked: "Why tdo women rsometimes,
atherhate than love mn 1" whereno: "The
reatest cause why a ivoman doth hate a man, is.
lena man doth vatunt himself of thtat whichl lhe
athnot, and performeth not the thinig which he
romisth." lHe demanded further: "wvhnt is the
suseof amity between lovers being broken 1"

There is nothing that sooner maketh love cold,
tanwhen one of the two doth stray ini love.'"

gain : " What in it that most tormenteth thme
ver I" Not to attain the thing which lie desirethi,

ad tolose the thing which he hopeth to enjoy."
The second, Lais was the daughter of the great

crificer in the Temple of Apollo at D)elphos-she
edinthe time of King Pymthus, and went wvith

m into Italy, Thin Is the very celebrated woman
whom Aulus Gellius says that, the good philoso-
ierDemosthenen went fronm Athens to Corinth to

"indisguised apparel; hut before the door opened
e demanded twelve hundred sestercios of silver-

hereunto Demosthenes answered: I buy not res
ntacte so dear."
Now this Lais being asked by a yonng mnan of

>inth-" wthat he should say to a girl whom he
dlongloved, hut hsad almost despaired," "You

allsaytinto her, "said Lais," that since she wsill
itgrantthy request, yet at least it might please her

allow you to be her servant." A Theban htnight
ufring,"flow he should act towtards his false
r 1"She answered: "Make her think herself
ryfaithful, thereby removing the cause of her un-

thfulness-fbr if she sees that you know and dim'
blethe matter, shte will sooner die than amend."
Thethird lady', Flora, lived during this Punic
os-upon her gate was affixed this title-" King,
ince,Dietator, Consul, Cenor, High BIshop, and
testormay knock and come in." To the Consul
niiusasking lier-" what should lie do to a

man who ieturned not the !ots Ihe bore towards
r"-he answered: If you are willing to love her

ger let her not think that you have i~ven her
tr,for we women are naturally tender in-love, and

rdl Inhat.rd.

The ripe experience of these three very famous
adies wifl be of great service to all the love stricken,
rrovided they take their advice.
As to the way in which a man should go about to

win his lady's affection, we refer the " love sick at

beatt" to the XXXI V Stanza of the Second Canto,
Childe Harolde-we would quote it, but have not

space.
It is certainly consoling to the " wounded branst"

to know that-" our young affections run to waste"
&c., that while

" Venus fills the heart,
Ceres presents s a plate of Vermicelli,"

that after alt
" Romance presents love in full length,
But only gives a bust of marriage."

That sometimes a wife proves-
" A hosom serpent, a domestic evil,
A night invasion, and a midday devil."

That if passion conies like truth, and "ever and
anon of love subdued," there rises a scorpion sting-
nevertheless the language of wiheim, although it rob
joy of its alchemy, is, to let it disappear like dreams.

FOL TIE ADvEtTISER.

?lEssas. EmI-ons :-The author of "A SEcEssioN-
IsT TILL YE-r," hits seen with some surprise, your
comments upon the short article you did hin the
favor to publish a few weeks sine; and as he does
not choose to be made to occupy a false position to-

wards Mt. PICKENs, le is under the necessity of

again troubling you for a small space in your col-
tumns, for the purpose of correcting an error into
which you scom to have fallen.
A plain man, one unskilled in the niceties sand

subtleties of langutge, and untaught in that school
of diplomncy, a part of whose teaching is, that " lan-

guage was given to men to conceal their thoughts,"
always uses such language as will best convey his
mieaning. Such a man is the atthor of " A SEcEs-
SIONIST TILL YT," and such the language he en

dtavored to use in the article referred to. That lie
has been misunderstoyd, is unfortunate ; but lie
feels that it nust be attributed to your misfortune,
and not to any fault of his. For, if to speak of a

gentleman in terms of praise, and to eulogize his
talents and his virtues, be the language of irony and
sarcansm, then, indeed,is the English language with-
out llealling, and the less honest people have to do
with it the better.
The writer of " A SF.cFnsoNIs-r TILL. YT," SC

far from insinuating that the " casual intimaey'
which exists between Gen. PalcE and Mr. PicK-
Ess, should disqualify the latter for the office of
Senatur, actually adduced instances, in which this
"intimacy" with former Presidents, had failed te

seduce Mr. PicxENs from the service or his eon

stitauents ! Atnd he cat asstfre the Editors of the
Adcertiser, that however highly the people in their
" portion" of the State, may prize tle integrity and
honor of Mr. Ptcxexs, that at least a portion o

them in this "section" respect thenselres too high
ly to insinuate anything of the sort, or to makc
covert attacks upon the reputation or character o

Mr. PiCacNs, or any one else. He deemed th<
mtlentica, by " JonN LAftEs" and others, of thi;
at personal intinacy," as unfortunate, and if coming
fron friends of Mr. P., as imprulent ; for the rea

sun among maty others, (which is unnecessary t<

naine) that with no inconsiderable portion of th
State, this fact (if it be a fact) would be ito recom

mtendation to any one for the high office for whiel
3Mr. PtcsEss haas been namedica.
A large po'rtiona of the peoie of South Carolhina

do not consider Gen. PIERCE to be so marvellousl:
Southtern in, his symnpathties and affinities as some c

thteir politicians would hanve thtem believe. The;
thiitk thtat Cen. P. would not be tuntrue to the in
stitaets or hijs nature, and that as Presidlent of the
United Stat,-s, he would not be found in oppositint
to that Fre-Soil interest, by which he is surraound
ed. Entertainting thesue views, as honest and con

seienltious men, they are unable to appreciate tha
e___ ".-wvi.h.A tha..cenventional rules o

mnodernri~ eletyns~etlished, by whfih one i
comapelled to hold social relations with those whi
wait otnly a favorable opportunity to apapropriate t<
thaeir own use the contenlts o'f htis purse ! Besides
as was said by the author of " A SEeEssaoNtsTr TII.
YE-r' itn his foramer commnun'ention, Gen. PTht
is in direct antagaonismi to the two cardinal doctrine
af thte political faith of South Carolina, viz: Oppo
sitionI to the Unaion and the Curaupr6-mtise. 'Tha
shaout of I1ozannas to this " glorious Union,",~ froin
n Soutthern mnat, las been aptly terided by one wI

always occupied a high pinaee in the contfidence ant
afietions of thae people of South Carolina sotme
thing akin to TREAsoN! how far tlaose of thi
South whto are wiingtt to ettdist und'er thte hantter u

thaat " band,'" the blast of whose "' butgle" re-echoe:
thtis sho'ut may be ittplicated in te criata, I leave t<
you to deterinta. Respectfully,

A SECEsio.Nts-r TIL YT'.

DESTUCTION OF THE CHERAW BRIDGE.
We pulishled in our issute of~ yesterday za briel

eentby' telegraph oft the dtestruct ion of Ithe
Btridge at craw itn thtis Stale. We fiatd that

suboind artculrsin the Cheraw Gazette o.
oOan Friday eventing last, abotut 9 o'clock, out

citizents were startled by' a tremendous ernashina
of tatbe'rs, as if sotme large superstrtuct ure watt
being swe~pt freon its foundations, by the huirri
cane's resistle'ss blast. Upon itngniry, it was
ntsvertaine'd to have been cenused by thae fulling oh
a large portion, saty two-thirds, of the bridge
nieoss the river.

"This bridge was crected in 1832-3, tupon'Towneis' plaan. Int length, it was near 500 fect,
aand rested ttpon two wooden piers, asecandina
from te bed of' the river, and upon wooden
;hetments ttpon the banks. The piers were
built of biack eyprtts timtber, and have stood
since thte bridtge was btuilt. Thecir reniewal wa
deemed necessary by thte company at that titne,
antd workmen were teagaged it that operattion,
and had succeede'd iaa replacing aboant haalf the
itmbers in, the onie oan the Entstertn side of the
river. It is evident that the giving away of the
pier undeergoitng repairs was thae cause of the
disiast er.
-"The strength of the pier standing is beyond

concep(tio. Mtore thaan 300 feet of the bridge
had nto othaer support but thtat an~d thte abutmeat

tn the east banak of the river, the weightt of
whieba was .9u great as to break all the trestle
timbers shotrt off near it, leaving it antd about a
third of the bridge at the west end stanading
un i njuamred.

'1The faillinag of the bridge will seriously in-
conveniece the travelling ptablic ; but we hope
for a very shtort time. Inideed, arratngenments are
already made for puttitng passengers over the
river."

THlE Methodists hav~e 312 places of worship,
valted at $682,850 ; Presbyterians 146 chntreh-
cs, $ 1,175,250 valuatioti; iBaptists 103 church-
es, $319,000 valuation; Reformted Dtatch, 66
chtrhes, 8460,430 valuation; Quakers, 52
chrcs, $207,100 valtnation ; Episcogal, 50
cutrche.', $4163,400O valuiahti ; Roman Cathaolies,
20 chaurches, $98,885 valuation.

M~s. SwissusuLt.-M rs. Swisshelmi, of the
Saturday Visitor, says: "If our bigger half
nould get drunk, and tavern keepers n-ould sell
hitm thu matteriatls, insuaratnce otn that species of
property wotuld rise in this tneighaborhood."
Still, she satys she does not advise others to
burn rumnsellera' haoutses. Shte was only3 telling
wat she would do in such circumustances.

GovEnSoR SEWARD.-II is stated that a fewi
days ago, at the commencement of Yale College,
Gov. Seward was appointed orator for the next
year, butt in consequence of the disapprobation
with which the antnonneement was received by
Judge Cone, of Georgia, and other Southern
get tietn present, the appoinatment was recon-

sidered anad revoked.

AaoTHER POST14ASTER AnRRESTED-We learn
thatJames K. Lockhart, Postmaster at Mlarietta,
hasbeen arrested by Col. J. D. Frierson, spe-
uialAgent of~ the P'ost -Office Department, for
extratig letters from the mail, cotntaing
money. He haus been lodged in Marietta Jail.

[Auguman Cntitntionalist.

THE HUMIaMD TO MS Wa
I ask thee not to yield thy love,
For that even now is mine,

I ask thee not thy faith to prove,
Thy heart is truth's purest shrine,

Thou cans't not paint the lilly fair,
Nor gild the mine's pure gold-

Nature has lined a richness there,
Which art can ne'er unfold.

But oh ! I have one poor request,
Sanetioned by gods and men-

Thy power can give love a zest,
Say will you grant it then ?

She smiles assent-what is it-life
The favor now disclose;

Said he my own my dearest wife,
Go wvPE TnE BABY'S NOSE!

DOR'S GOLD MINE.
We find the following- letter respecting this

extraordinary mine in the last Dahlonegah (Ga.)
Signal :

OAx LAND GROVE, July 27, 1852.
DEAR nts:-I now set down to comply with

my promise to you when I last saw you, in
giving you a statement of the monithly opera-
tions of Wmn. B. Dorn's gold mine in Abbeville
District, South Carolina:

dwts.
In the month of March 8 hands yielded 28,430
In the month of April 8 hands yielded 17.172
In the month of May, 8 hands yielded 14,4201
In June and July up to the 23d 14,039

84,06)1
Making in all from the 1st of March last, to

the 23d inst. the sum of eighty-four thousand
sixty-one and at half dwts. with only eight hands,
and a small circle mill, propelled by two mules
which only pulverize tbout firteen bushels el
ore per day. I have no daubt that one of out
best pounding mills in Lumpkin in one day, in
such ore as this mine produces, would makc
twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars.
Thi vein widens as they go down and retnin

its usual richness. They are not yet withir
forty feet of water level. Should it pass watel
level and retain its prtsent size nnd rielints
the probability is that its end will never be
reached by the present generation. If the ridh
shoot thai he is now operating on should give
out at water level he has then got the best gold
mine that I know anything about. Tho vein
shows plaitly on the ,urface, a distance of three
quarters of a mile in length, and has been tested
in several places which slows a width of some-

thing like four feet, and tests to be worth from
otto to two dollars per bushel, and seventy oi
eight feet of that above water level. Now jusi
itmagine to yourself a vein three quarters of a

ile in length, four feet wide and eighty feet to
waiter level, how long will it take eight handt
to exhaust it ? That of itself, to say nothin
of the rich .-hoot they are now operating on, i:
a large fortune, if the proper machinery wa

applied. There are a great many visiters daily
frotn all parts of the country. You have nevi
seen, I venture to say, such an excitement it
your life about gold, as prevails here. I do no

think there will be many rocks left unturr.et
and broken open by Christmas next in Edgefiekt
Distritt-very near every person seems to bi
on the look out for the precious metal. Mr
Dorn, in addition to his rich vein, has tw<
branches of first rate deposit mining ground.

I have nmde several eximiniations in theoun

other place that I thintk will pay. The coutntr3
grenerally. is too level for a deposit, so if an:
of otnr citizens should have a notion to coi
Shere for thte purpose of deposit mining tell thten
to stamy away. Yours, truly,

THE New York Herald, of the 10th inst,
Igives thte following birds-eye view and pamssing
comments on the subject of the fisheries:

"The affair seems to assume a mote serion:
aspect every day; and, unless a great deal o
caution is exercised by. both governments, thxi

-mm s-fut'erFs e's our provin
cial neighbors, may really termitnate more seri
ously thtn was~at first apprehended. If the
statenment of thte passengers and crew of the
Americnn schooner Lion, of Brookhaven, whtiel
was seized off Prince Edward Island, is correct
the British are certnimily enarrying tiings rtthe
beyond their proper limits. Those on board lhb
Lion at the time, state that she was becnlmed
and fully three nijles from the lhnd. This mus
be inqnired into with promptness, and if the
story is correct,shte rmtst be released. Accordinj
to a despatch from Boston, another schoonet
the Florida, was captured and taken into Chnr
lottetown, on the 5th inst. By thme way, this
subject will be the order of the day in ite Uni
.ted States Senate next Thursday, when it is t<n
he hoped thtat the whole matter wvill utndergo
full, c.,refutl, and impartial examination. Sir
ISnial&, of Louisiana, it is whi-pered is preparing
a speech, in itmhin~e ivill revier the recent prn
ceedings of Mir. Weibster in a tnanner that wil
not be very flattering to the gigantic enmpneity o:
the distinguished Secretary, who returned t<
his post yesterday."

Mr.T.A xcrot CIRaCU3isTANCE.-We regret itleartn that SIrs. Martha Cuntningham, widow of
the late Robert Cunninghatm, esq., of Libert~
Hill, came to her death .on Motnday mornintg lasi
uinder thme follomwing ciremnmstances: It appeari
that on Sunday night, Mrs. Cuttninghatm, appa-
rently as well as usutal, gave directions that i
eertaitn negro man should wait upon her in the
mortning, for thte putrpose of receiving instruc.
tions relative to his work ; that Mrs. C. retired
as usual, and on Mondaty morning when the
tegro called, she was sent for, buat was not in
he-r eb-ambel~r. Searehm was made irmmediattely
for her, and painfully to relate, she was foutnd
suspended to a limib of a pencht tree in the gar-
den, qutite dead. WVheter the awful act was
committed bay herself or others, we do not knowv.
Two negro women, to whom some suspicion is
attahecd, have been placed in jail here for cx-
amination.-Lanceaster Ledger.

ExTRAORDNAnY FFnoelTY OF A IloRS.-A
case ot feroeity in a horse rarely equalled has
given rise to law p'roecediregs before the courts
of Rotten, France. Ott the 24th of November
last, a farmer natmed Blanchard, of Verelire,
(Euire.) p)ossess'ed a horse, and in his presence,
and wvith his consent, a horse-dealer named
Lavoipaierret sold it to a farmer named Delaise-
ment, of Corney. The next dhay Blanchard told
a yentng main in htis service to convey the horse
to Delaisernaemft. The latter, however, refused
to receive it, un the ground that Ihe had learned
that it was tkeions and dangcrous. Itt returning,
the horse several times attempted to throw the
youtng tman, and at lensgth,~ becoming qutite fero-
ious at the restraint which the rider imposed on

him, he baounded ereet in the air, and succeeded
itt getting him off his back. Thre anim~al then
rushed ont him, bit him in the bireast, and tried
to trample onm hirth Thrie young man defended
himself as ivell as he was able, but the horse
aught thte dlesh of his thigh in his teeth, and

tore it off in the most savage manner, leaving
the bone exposed. H~e thten went sonme little
distance, anti with his forepaws formed a hole of
some depth ; and then, returninag to his victim,
who was lying almost senseless ott the grountd,
ie smelt around him, as if reflecting how hec
ecutld best drag him to theo hole. Sotme noise,
hover, strtuck his ear, atd he galloped home.
When lie arrivcd,his mouth was stained with
blood, and bits of flesha were still adhering to it.
The young man, who was so dreadfully treated,
had to have his egamputaited. He subsequent-
ly brought ani act ion against Blanchard, Delaise-
ment, and Lavoipierre, to reCover damages.

PREsiDENT FtLL~ionE's BRoTHIER.--The Min-
nesotiati says that Mr. Fillmore, brother of the
President, who visited St. Paul last spring in the
capacity of Government timber agent, hams re-
turned wvithi his family to that city, with the in-
tention of residing there. He is a mochanie,
ad in his change of residenoe Detroit loses a
valuable citizen.

WVNEN our Whig friends ask "Who Is Frank-
lin Piere?" we would refer them to Millard
Fillmore, who, says the True Delta, tendered

him, unsolicited, the seat on Supreme Beach of
theUnited States, vacant at the death of the

ARRIVAL OF TE Jr1MCA.
BALTIMORE, August 12.

The Africa arrived at her wharf, at Jersey
City, at half-past 9 P. M., this evening.
The Cotton market at Liverpool was very

active; the sales of the week ending Friday
evening, July 30, amounted to one hundred ind
fourteen thousand bales, forty-five thousind
hales of which were taken on speculation. Fair
Orleans is quoted at 61d., and Fair Upland and
Mobile 6d. Importers met'the demand freely.
The stock on hand is sixty thousand bales less
than at the corresponding time last year, and
there is an increased deficiency in American des-
criptions.

Flour and Wheat is steady, with a moderiAe'
demand. Corn is .serce.
The Havre Cotton market is firm.
The trade in the Manufacturing Districts wMas.

netive.
The returns of the Bank of England show.

an increase of $75,000 bullion.
The new English Parliament is expected to

assemble on the 2d October. In the Isle of
Wight, the riots continued until the-miliary9
dispersed the mob at the point of the bayonet. -

Ea: IPemberton is lying dangerously ill.
In France, the return of M. Fould to

Ministry is anticipated. The mnrriage of Louis
Napoleon with the Princess of Warsaw, is now
considered certain. -.

The French elections are thought to be favo-
rable to the Government.

PEACE WITH THE INDIANs IN NEW Mfzxico.-
A letter, dated Santa Fe, states that everything
was quiet there, and the civil government unde:
Colonel Sunner, the military commander, ras
progressing in fine style. The letter adds:
"Our relations with the ludians are in equally-

good if not better condition. Fort Massachu-
setts, in the North, is occupied by Major Blake
with two companies, and all in that region indi-
ente that even this force, placed in their country,
will keep the Utahs quiet. With the Navajoes
the most friendly relations exist. A number of
the Apache Indians, from the eastern side of the,
Rio Grande, arrived here a few days since, ask-
ing for peace, and a treaty will be made by CoLt
Sumner with them. It is also known that Maj.
.\orris is now on his way from Fort Webster
with n large delegation from the Gila Apaches.
for the same purpose."

COLoNIzArmoN AND SLAVERY.-The Oneida
(N. Y.) M. E. Conference, last week adopted
resolutions approving the object prop.osed..by
the New York Colonization Society, so far as
relates to the Christianization and civilizaiion
cf Africa. The committee on slavery adopted-
warm anti-slavery document. Among other

,,things it declares that the next General Confer-
enee is looked to to make a rule admitting no
more slaveholders into the church, and to fix a
time at the expiration of which slavery in' hSt
church shall cease.

MINIsTER To ENGLAND.-The National Intel- -

ligeneer officially announces the resignation of
Abbott Lawrence as M1inister to England, and"
the appointment of Jos. R. Ingersoll, formerly I
a Whig Representative in Congress from Phil:a
delphin, in his place.
TRADE BETWEEN BRAZIL AND UNITED STATES.

-A letter from Rio Janeiro, in the New York
Tines. draws attention to the inequality of the
trade between Brazil and the United States.
Our country takes of Brazil one-half of its im-
mense coffee crops, costing millions of dollars,
all of which enters our ports free of duty. Bra.
zil, however, imposesa duty of 30percentupon.
the flour from the United States, 45 per cent on
our furniture, 150 per cent on carriages, and
admits nothing under 30 per cent.' Mr. Sehe'nek,
our present minister to that country, has enides4 7
voted to get these restrictions on Amerienn eoml
merce removed, but so far without effect. The-
correspondent of the Times proposes as a reme-
dy, to restore equality of trade, that the United""
States should put a duty upon coffee. -.

TREAsuRE IN NEW JERsEY.-The-.M. ol,
rMirro!tells an almost incredible story, thiat~somnms
of Capt. Kidd's treasure has been foufdmoW r
the.unes at
are in a state ofse
dreamed for several nights sucessivelyabatel.a.
should find the treasure, the place to -be indies..
ted by four iron bars projeting from-the eartir., -.
lie wvent and found his dream realized. Twou.
hundred thousand dollars have been discovered:
tp to Monday night, buried in iron chests, and
the people havo turmned out with their pickaxes
ini further seamrch for the treasure.

A THlING WIIICH EvERY FAnR3Ia suorUW
sow.-lf von wish to drive a cut nail into

seasoned oak timber, and not have it break or
bend, just have a small quantity of oil near by,
and dip the end of the n~ail into it before dri--
ving, and it will never fail to go.
A GurBLING DEB'T REcovERED-A man

named Wmn. Decker brought suit in the BostoryCourt of Common Pleas a few days ago to res
cover from Alex.8Sloat the sum of $256 won
from him at a gambling table, and obtained
judgment to the full amount.

COMMERCIAL,.
Oorrespondence of the Advertiser.-

IAMLUURG, AUGoUST 19.
Co-ros.-Since oar latst weekly report, we have

received intelligence from Liverpool, which pro-
duced quite an anim~ated feeling in our SMarket-
Throughout the weekl there lhas been a good busia
ness done, for this season of the year. 'The salss
have been chiefly confined to the Wagon trade.
We quote an advance of j ets on prices of the pre-
vious week-principal 10* a 10O ; Extremes 8 to
Ilj eta.
B.rco.-There is still quite a demand for this

article at 11 6 to 12 eta. Supplies good.
Coax.-The demand for this article has fallen off

a little, and prices have declined to 50 a 55 eta, per
bushel, with a downward tendency.-Sppilies good.
Gnocentres.-The supplies of all artices in this

line, are heavy and srlling at low prics.
Our River is still very low and very little doing

i the way of boating.
EXCnIANGE-On Chmalcston, par;i on tihe North,

b per cent premibm.

_OBITUARY.___
KZ~otffr r!r 5h is an angel now."

DIED on Friday the 13th inst., ANNA .IAa,
infant dughter of Dr. Jouns and Mrs. S. A. LaxE,
aiged nineteen moniths.

"Gone to God ! What could a parent's heart.
In all its fullest eestacy of hope
Ask for its darling, like the gift of 1Heaven."

o7 Wa are authorixed to announce Col. E. P.
JONES, of the 3rd Regiment, a Candidate for
Major-General, in place of Gen. M. L. Bolluax,
resigned.

A Card.
In presenting myself to my Brother Officeers of

the Division, as a Candidate for Maior-General, I
feel assured that I have not aspired to this high
position in the Militia of the State, without some
shadow of claim to their confidence and support.-
I ha:e for more than sixteen years been in Coin-
mission, and since March 1849, as Colonel of the
3d Regiment. During all this time my position lisa
been in the line. For my character and..qulfieam
tions as an Officer, I refer with entire cosfidence tp
Adjt. Geni. CANTay, Maj. Gen. BoxumAw r's
Gcn. Goatvzs. -

I publish this ('aid as it will he kpposs ble forus
to canvass the Division before thte election.

I am with great vespeot, &04.;.*
E. P. JONES~

Dethany Acadeily
r'IIE Exercises of the Iustitution will be nsn ed

.Lon Monday 30th August inst.
August 18 .. .3:' 31

Peach Brandy?
A SUPERIOR article of PEACH BRANDY,

..3.just the-thing for puting up Peaches. For sale
by HOLLINGSWORTH & KICR1OLAS.Aug.18 et 31o


